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1 ntroduct ion 

The present report gives an overview of the developnents within the 

current Transition Programme, as identified by the Oammission's team 

of experts. It is an interim report, since, at this stCQe, most of the 

pilot projects have ~nly completed their secord year of operation and 

sene have only run effectively for one year (because of delayed start 

or the need for a longer preparation phase). 

Section I of the present report reviews briefly _the main developments 

related tc work in the different thematic fields of the Programme.

Section .J I describes the activities which have taken place to foster 

interact io:-1 between the pilot projects ard to .develop the E>.JroP€an 

Dimension of an::l within the PrograJTll1'lE;. Section III provides an outlook 

on future work. 

i 

I 
I . 
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I The developnent of thematic workin:;J areas 

lXIrir¥] the initial phase of the prOJranme, members of the Camlission's 

team of Reporters had visited all individual pilot projects. The main 

purpose of these vis its had been to gain a conprehensive understarr::Hng 

of how the six priority points of the Resolution 1 > were translated 

into the more operational .langua:,;)e of the projects~ and to explore the 

specific objectives of the projects or the areas in which they planned 

to work as they developed practical answers/ideas in response to the 

priorities set out in the Resolution. 

Subsequently a work programme was agreed upon with the National Policy 

Co-ordinators (NPCs) and with the pilot projects 2), speci~ing a set 

of eight thematic areas on which the Commission's team should concen

trate 3). DurirrJ the course of 1984 these t:hemes were extended to ten • 

They take account of develop

ments in the pilot projects and also reflect aspects emerging fran the 

wider policy debate at ~ity.level on· issues concerning Transi

tion: 

1) See Annex A. 

2) MeetirrJ of the National Policy Co-ordinators, February 1984. 
Conference of the Project Leaders and the National Policy 
co-ordinators, April 1984. 

3) A further outcome of the initial rouoo of visits consisted of a 
complete set of structured project descriptions, which were 

. published in April 1984 in all ColTITIUnity larguaJes. 
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Thematic working priorities within the Transition Programme 

(short labels)* 

1. The development and use of work experience schemes in 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

secondary education. 

Equal opportunities for girls and yourg 'WOITlen. 

Guidance and youth information services. 

Staff development. 

Assessnent and terti fication. 

Inte:Jration of yourg migrants. 

Education for enterprise. 

School and social action. 

Curriculum development. 

Co-operation and partnership in a local/regional con

text (the "District Approach") • 

* Note: For further infonnation on the definition of these 

themes see also: 

- Draft Interaction Plan 1984, (paper submitted for the 

meetirg of the National Policy Co-ordinators in February 

1984) ; 

- The Programme; Phase I 

Results of the Project Conference held in Brussels in 

April 1984 (Report July 1984); 

- D2velopment of the Prograrmne (paper submitted. for the 

meetirg of the National Policy Co-ordinators in October 1984). 

These work irg doc:Lillents are available in English and Frerich only. 
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These themes have provided a working structure for the Commission's 

team during the first two years of the Progranme. lesponsibility for 

following arrl reporting on them was distributed among the members of 

the team (thot.gh every member is also expected to be informed, and to 

collect evidence, about all the themes). The ten thematic areas also 

provided the main focus for interaction between and with the p~jects, 

i.e. for workshOps ard conferences, inter-project visits arrl visits 

of the reporting team to the projects (see Section II of this report). 

In a;Jreement with the NPCs and in consultation with the pilot projects 

the definition of the irrl ividual Y.Orking themes, and possible group

ings of them, may be subject to review in the light of the further 

developments within the Programme. 

The collection, analysis and reporting of the ideas and new approaches 

and/or new problems arising from the projects' work, related to the 

working themes, is the main reporting task of the Commission's team 

during the remaining part of the Progranrne. Each theme - or in some 

cases, perhaps, pair/group of themes - will be dealt with in an 

action-oriented report, aUned particularly at regional/local adminis

trators/advisers, teachers and other professional services. Prepara-

. tion of these reports began in Spring 1985; they will be I'\'ICW:3e avail

able in all Corrnm.mi ty langua;}es in a sequence of working docunents, 

starting eru:ly in 1986 (see section III). 

All pilot projects have been working on several of the themes, as can 

be seen from the matrix 'sl.JTliTiary' which was prepared early in 1985. 

(See Annex B). 
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Many pilot projects ccxnpric>e in fact several Jllon.· or less self-starrl

ing sub-projects, which focus on different objectives, imply different 

types of action or involve different target groups (e.g. B 1, and B 2, 

F 12, IRL 16, and lRL 18). Furthermore, a specific ac~ion itrplenented 

in a project may relate to several themes simultaneously. The matrix 

only provides a simplified picture of the complex thematic structure 

of the Programme; but it may help to illustrate the breadth of the 

projects' activities. 

The work of the pilot projects in relation to the different themes is 

further described in the foUo .• dn;J chapters. ~CMever, it is too early 

for an attenpt to SUTUT~rise the "r:esults" of the Prograrrrne. Most pilot 

projects are still in the middle of their developnent. At the present 

stage, it is only possible to present a selection of points based on 

the projects' experience so far (in some cases only 1 year of opera

tion, where the first year was spent in planning/preparation). These 

tend, at this sta]e, to be more in the nature of 'observations' than 

• conclusions' : the grouping, and COI'r"9arison/analysis of points remains 

to be considered when the projects have gone further with their wprk r 

ard it. is then that some firmer 'policy' s~..ggestions can be extracted. 

Nonetheless, some tentative policy ideas are included here - though 

their provisional nature must be stressed. 

1.1 The development and use of work experience schemes 

Wbrk experience already has a long standing tradition in some Member 

States. In recent years it has beccrne a rapidly diversifying .area of 

interest ard is bein;J · introouced on an increasingly large scale: 

• in different sectors of the education system and for different a:Je 

groups (e.g. general C01'r"9ulsory education, vocational education 

in full-time institutes, in special measures for unenp~oyed young 

people and also in upper secon:::lary education); 
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o and with different objectives: e.g. as support for the individual 

developnent of the youn;;l people strerYJthenin;;~ their personal and 

social skills a~ competences: as·a contribution to vocational 

guidance, tmproving young people's experiential base for vocation

al decisions; and as en element of vocational preparation and 

training, enhancing the practical components of the curriculum. 

Already the first Transition Pro:;;ramme contributed to the analysis of 

scme of the .issues involved in this process of diversification 1). The 

secord Pro;Jramme aims at takirg this analysis further. More than tw;:r 

thirds of the pilot projects are concerned with developing practical 

approaches to tackl irg at least some of the problems arisirt;;~ fran the 

wider use of work experi~nce. 

In most cases the intrcduction of work experience is seen in context 

with other project activities concerned with guidance, work on the 

curriculum and/or the developnent of co-operation arrl partnership in · 

the local district (see corresponding sections 1.3, 1.9, and 1.10). 

In relation to this last point scrne projects focus particular atten

tion to the problem of involving the social partners more closely in 

the preparation and organisation of work experience prCXJrarrrnes, e.g. 

projects in Gennany (D 7); France (F 9); Italy (t.ho~.~gh, as in many 

other cases, contacts are mostly with employers, an:l less with the 

trGde unions); the Netherlarrls (NL 25); and the United Kingdom (UK 

27}. 

From the work of the pilot projects several problem areas emerge, 

which are given particular attention.· 

e The first is relate::3 to the question of how to re-inforce and 

bring out more strongly the different educational objectives of work 

experience, and how to use them mote effectively as part of the curri

culum? 

l) see: W:lrk Experience - A potentially rich learnin;J situation; 
January 1983, incltrled in the series of final reports on the first 
Transition PrOJrarmne. 
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The pressure to find a job increasingly leads young people, their par

ents, and also sametilnes their teachers, to see the practical value 

of w::Jrk experience mainly in the contribution it can inake to facili

tate recruitment to ....urk, or in the opportunities it can provide for 

young people "to prove themselves ,to a potential empl6yer". In con

trast to this attitude most pilot projects stress the need to design 

work experience prOJrammes to fonn real learning systems, and they 

explore practical approaches to meet effectively a variety of educa

tional objectives. Which objectives came to the fore (tho~.gh many of ~ 

them are interlinked) and what aspects of co11tent are given priority 

naturally-depends on: 

the contextual situation in each country (sane Member States have 

a longer and more extended practice of work experience schemes 

than others; opportunities in rural areas are limited ccrnpared to 

industrial zones with a multiple structure; etc), 

the a;~e of the yourg people involved, arxl 

which sector of the education system is concerned. 

The folla..Jing- list of examples is far fran carplete. The selection may 

however-illustrate the current lines of development which can be foOnd 

in the Prcgrarmne. 

The use of ....urk expedence to enhance the personal develotlTient of 

young people (as fran the age of 14), and to help them to gain social 

competences and skills related to w::Jrking life is a major aim of pilot 

projects e.g. in Denmark (DK 4); France (F 9); Ireland {IRL 17, 18) 

and the United Kingdom (UK 27, 30). 

The role of work experience schemes as an ~ortant c~onent in a 

comprehensive process of vocational guidance is further explored e.g. 

in Denmark (DK 3, 4); France (F 11); Germany (D 7) and the Netherlaros 

(NL 25). The Danish project in Aalborg tries out a new mo::lel, in which 

work experience pericx:ls fonn a part of the last three years of compul

sory education. Startili;;J with "taster" placements of short duration 
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(3 days) in the 8th fonn it offers lorger periods (e.g. 2 weeks) in 

the 9th form to gain experience in a real working situation and again 

in the lOth form, then related to vocational choice. S~ilarly, prac

tice with such a ••phased" approach is also being further developed in 

Germany. 

In other projects work experience (s~ulated or real) is being deve

loped as a part of vocational preparation courses. In the Dublin pr~ 

ject (IRL 16), for example, the "\tlOrk exploration centre" provides a 

place where space, machines, facilities and materials are available 

for various simulated work experience users. Work in the centre helps 

young people (in particular the lower attaining students) to develop 

scrne basic practical skills and to regain motivation and self-confi

dence. Other projects have also expressed such needs {e.g. Manchester, 

UK 27). The Munster/Shannon project (IRL 18) is one of several pro

jects using real "mini-businessesft as an integral part of school-based 

"preparation for work" courses, enabling young people to gain experi

ence with the whole process of planning and delivering a product or 

service. In one of the French projects (F 12) 50% of the 6~onth work 

preparation course for 16 to 18 year old yourQ ~grants is spent 

on-the-job. 

In the Italian projects (19 b, 20 a, 21 a, 22 a, 22 b) different types 

of w:>rk experience are beirx] integrated into the curricult:m (lOr."er and 

upper secondary schools, including general and/or vocational educa

tion) to counter-balance the theoretical and academic bias; i.e. to 

provide wreal" opportunities for practical application of theoretical 

instruction (e.g. related to the use of new technolo;Jies, business 

management). 

The use of wcrk experience in vocational training courses, in particu

lar the problem ensuring a coherent and balanced relationship between· 

theoretical instruction and vocational practice, forms an tmportant 

aspect of projects in Belgiun (B 2) and Greece (GR 14). 
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ln pursuirg these objectives l'l'lany projects are concer:-1ed with the 

general problem of inte;Jratin;1 work experience into the curricuhm 

(which raises issues of content and lergth; of preparation and moni

torirg; of ti.rnetablirr,:J, an:l of co-ordination with the external site). 

Same projects (NL 24 and 25, 1 22 a and 22 b) are also developing WDrk 

experience sch~~mes for teachers. Especially in France (F 9), and to 

a certain extent also in Gennany ( lJ 7) and Wales (UK 29) pilot pro

jects attach particular importance to a further crucial problem: the 

developnent of appropriate methoos for evaluatino and assessi1"9. the 

benefits of work experience periods in relation to the specific objec

tives aimed at. 

• A second problem area relates to the need to extend the range and 

kinds of "WOrk experience pregrarmnes. 

A nUTiber of projects develop approaches to iriclu::le a broader spectn:.m 

of different types of vork and practical learning situations. W::>rk for 

arrl within the local canmunity (IPL 17, UK 27, 30), in co-operatives 

(I 21 b), in off-site training WJrkshops (D 8, IRL 16, UK 30) or simu

lated businesses (I 20 a) provide examples of this •. Some of the exper

ience of these projects Slr:Jgests that the concept of ccrnmunity experi

ence should be developed further, as against a more narrow concept of 

work experience which concentrates on the traditional sectors of in

dustry, ccmnerce and services. It is also argued that the use of a 

wider spectrllll of opportunities for w6rk experience w:>uld not only 

improve the possibilities to tailor such schemes to specific educa

tional objectives and individual needs. It could also provide better 

opportunities for youn;J people to understand the chargirg nature of 

work and to gain experience with types of work, which fall outside the 

tra:Htional pattern .of paid employment. 

• The third problem a.rea relates to the manaJement of 'ti.Ork experi~ 

ence schemes, both at the level of individual schools or. training in

stitutes and within a w.ider local/regional context. 
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All projects involviTTJ work experience are concerned about establish

irxJ and mainLaini~ effective contacts and linl-.s with finns and other 

institutions which can offer places. Most of them stress the need, but 

also the difficulties incurred, for developing a continuous working 

relationship between teachers and their counterparts on the work-site 

(e.g. the industrial tutors). Twinning arrangements between schools 

aro firms (e.g. in France, F 9}, or co-operative planning and assess

ment of courses jointly between teachers ·and industrial tutors/super

visors (e.g. in Belgiun, B 2} provide examples for developnents within 

the projects to overcome these difficulties. 

A furt.'"Jer management problem stems from the increasing mismatch bet

ween demand for and actual supply of opportunities for work experi

ence. In same projects schools encourage the students to find their 

~n place~nt (with help from the teachers) and make this experience 

of search a speci fie and integral part of the scheme (e.g. OK 3; UK 

27, 29). Others have been setting up special agencies or liaison 

groups to handle the co-ordination of placements and to help schools 

to plan, inplement and assess their work experience prograrcmes, e.g. 

the youth team in Hllidovre {OK 4), the regional co-ordination centre 

for work experience in Kassel (0 7), the school/industry liaison 

a;1ency in Modena (I 22 a) , or the involvement of the Association of 

Young Businessmen in Biella (! 22 b). The two Dutch pilot projects (NL 

24 aoo 25} are specially focussed on these co-ordination and manage

ment problems. Being part of the national network of "Contact Centres 

for El:lucation and W::lrk" they try to mobilise all local/regional re

sources for work experience, collecting and disseminating information 

on available opportunities ard providir-Q practical advice to schools 

and employers to use these in the most effective way. 

To support. the individual pilot projects in developing further their 

individual approaches to work experience an "Inventory of materials" 

has been prepared by the Cormri.ssion' s team and made available in the 

official Ccmmuni ty lan;!Ua;;Jes to the projects and other interested 

au::i iences 1) • 

1) See: About Vhrk Experience 
An inventory of published materials, February 1985. 
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1.2 Equal opportunities for girl& and young women 

Explorirg practical approaches to enhance equality of opportunity for 

girls (and boys) has already been one of the priority themes of the 

first Transition Prcgrarrane 1). In a nunber of pilot project~ of the 

second Prcgrarrrne the focus on this ttJeme is beirg further developed • 

. Their experience has been used to contribute to the on-going debate 

at European levei. 

In June 1985, under the Italian Presidency of the European Communi

ties, the Ministers of B:lucadon, meetifl) within the Council, adopted 

a Resolution containing an action programme to promote equal oppor

tunities for girls and bc~s in ~~ucation. Transition II pilot pro

jects, w:>rkin;J with the C~rnnission' s team, helped in the preparatory 

work for this Resolution. Representatives from 10 pilot projects 

atterrle:J a top level conference in Brussels in November 1984, which 

produced the recommendations on which the Resolution was based. In 

addition to their contribution at European level, many of the pilot 

projects continue to develop their work on equal opportunities: 

• the Shannon (IRL 18) familiarisation course has now been evaluate:J. 

and is available in its final form for use ih schaols; 

e the t-...o Danish projects (DK 3 ard 4) have been working with 

·employment authorities am guidance staff on vocational courses 

for girls in non-traditional jobs; 

• a French (F 12) and two UK projects (UK 27 and 28) have developed· 

strategies to raise the interest and participation of girls in 

new, particularly computer, technology; 

e t-...o German projects (D 5 ard 6) have launched outreach prcgranmes 

to involve migrant wanen and girls in their activities. 

1) See: Girls in transitio::., April 1984, inclu:3e:J in the series of 
final reports on the firs~ Transition Programme, 
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AJl the projects now provide equal access for girls to the same 

project courses and activities as boys. However, some projects have 

found that simply making choices available is not sufficient: 

counsellin;; is needed to help girls make .choices which are beyond 

traditional patterns of what is appropriate -for girls; 

the views and expectations of 'others' (parents, teachers, emp

loyers, peers and boys) often play a JTUJch greater role in girls' 

ctoices than their own views; 

teachers need to be much more conscious of the ways in which their 

own attitudes, their classroom management and their teaching sty

] es, encoura;~e or d iscoura:;~e stereotyped behaviour and choices. 

Sane of the pilot projects hope to look in more detail at these 

areas: 

o DK 3 is to run in-service courses for teachers to help them be 

more aware of stereotyping and how to overcane it. 

0 IRL 18 has launched a 'policy review' in several project schools, 

which will examine how school policy and organisation militate 

for, or against, equal opportunities; 

o UK 28 is to ruJ"l school-based conferences for teachers and pupils 

in the project schools to look at gerrler roles of men and women 

and how these affect girls' educational and vocational choices. 

The production of an 'Action Handl:xx>k', contalnln;;J ideas for implemen

tin;;! gender equality, is reported below in Section II. Much of the 

Handbook is based on the experiences of the Transition pilot projects. 
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1.3 Guidance BOO youth .information S~:rvices 

Discussion of the provision of guidance ard information services for· 

young people in transition frcrn school to work has gained considerable 

mcrnentun over the last few years. HavirJ;l formed already one of the 

working priorities of the first Transition Programme 1) this theme 

remains in the forefront of activities in more than tWo-thirds of the 

pilot projects in the second Prbgramme. 

A major overall objective of the projects concerned with this theme. 

is. to analyse the new demards on guidance and to develop new 

approaches and innovative practices to meet them. New roles and 

functions for the guidarice of yourv;J people emerge ih particular . from 

the growing complexity of education and training opportunities for 

young people (which to some extent is a consequence. of efforts to 

combat youth unemployment); 

new demands related to the trenj that young people do stay lo!YJer 

in formal education; 

the changing qualification requirements (both specific vocational 

and "extra-.functional n qualifications); 

the continuous high level of unerrployrnent and the demand for 

additional structures to support young people in searching· 

employment or coping with unerrployrnent; 

1) See: Action area 2, "Guidance and Counselling Services for Young 
People in Transition"; in: Policies fer Transition, March 1984; 
included in the series of final reports on the first Transition 
Programme, 
and 
Youth Information 1985, January 1985, a paper which sunmarises, 
and reflects o~, the outcomes of three particular pilot projects, 

·which have developed new approaches to involve young people 
actively in the developnent of infonnation services related to 
their speciHc :'.eeds in t.he trc.nsition pericd. 

. ' 
I 

i 
I· 
I 
I 
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new trerds towards irrprCNirg the co-operation between school and 

industry and/or the local community; 

the necessity to ensure gender equality in the process of educa

tional and vocational choice. 

In response to these developments most of the pilot projects emphasise 

the need to broaden the concept of guidance, to inchde not only in

formation, advice and preparation for educational and vocational choi

ces, but also to help young people with their social and occupational 

integration. Current guidance activities taking place in the projects 

attempt to extend the range of opportunities for learning and experi

ence related to these objectives, reflecting a wider set of futures 

and drawing on a wider spectnrn of providers for such opportunities. 

Experience from the projects highlights several lines for further 
deve lopnent: l) 

e Some projects are particularly focused on integrating guidance 

activities into the school's curriculum, stressing the process 

character of guidance. Various approaches have been developed for 

this, inclu::lin;l: 

the general introduction of a guidance course as a special 

subject, either directly related to vocational choice (e.g. 

GR 13) or more generally to the future perspectives of young 

people (e.g. the "European tbur" in Kassel, D 7). 

the developnent and use of different courses aiming at speci

fic aspects/needs related to guidance; e.g. familiarisation 

courses for girls (and their parents and teachers) which will 

raise their educational and employment aspirations and make 

them aware of the possibility of careers in occupations not 

l) See also: The Provision of Vocational Guidance in the European 
Canmunity; Report b"j the Commission, 1985. 
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trooilioncilJy entered by ~.JTTI{~n (DK 3, IRL 17, JB); or "pn

paration for adult 1 i fe" courses (especially for low-achiev

irg pupils, UK 30), aimed at the stu:ly of particular topics 

drawn from different areas of the cur-riculum, which relate 

to .issues 1 inked with future worki rg 1 i fe and other aspects 

of living in a cbhtempo~ary society; 

visits of teachers/instructors fran vocational schools (LEP) 

to loWer secondary schools. ("colleges") in venissieux, to 

teach a "sample" lesson, and shoW content and methOds of 

their courses (F 10). 

the use of the whole curricul urn (or larger parts of it), i.e. 

by reviewir-g and/or developing the various appropriate stb

jects/courses to improve youn;J people' 5 orientation aoo deci

sion-making. Examples of this can be found in all the Italian 

projects (I 19-22). They try to familiarise yourg people with 

the economic and socia-l functionirrg of their reg ion, to in

crease their understanding of the areas for potential deve

lopment wiU1in it, and to enable them to gain theoretical 

knowledge and practical experience related to these areas, 

so as to provide a better basis for vocational/occupational 

choices. Another example is the comprehensive project in 

Northern Ireland (UK 26): an important objective of the on

goirrg curriculUm developnent is to educate yourg people more 

generally on the charg irrg scope of occupational opportunity 

ard to inform them of other activities available t6 them 

within and outside the formal labour market, and to increase 

their capacity to make competent decisions. 

Many of these activities are also related to other thematic 

areas of the Programme, in particular w;)rk experience (sec

tion 1.1) and curricUlum development (1.9). 

• Apart fran these curricular aspects some projects are developir:g 

approaches to relate g·uidance activities more closely to the other 

roles of the school in order tobroaden the.ir guidance function. 
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Linking guidance with regular consultations with parents; the set

ting up of a "guidance network" of teachers specialising in the 

needs of low-achieving pupils, and systematic follo..-up contacts 

by teachers with their Mweak" stud~nts after they have left school 

are examples of this (DK 3, 4; D 5, 8). 

•--. A further significant developnent within the Pro;Jramne aims. at. 

improving co-operation between schools and other institutions, or 

individuals, concerned with guidance. The most interesting project 

activities in this context are directed towards setting up, or 

expanding, a coherent and continuous support structure for the 

guidance of you~ people, embracing the transition perioo as a 

whole (i.e. resporrling to the nee:Js of young people during the 

final years of compulsory education and the first years after it), 

and developing new patterns. of organisation for the co-ordination 

of all providers of guidance services in the local/regional area. 

There are a nunber of exarrples for such activities, e.g. 

the ste~by-step assessment and development of a new guidance pro

vision plan with the co-operation of the local community through 

a "school-contact-cc'mni ttee" in Aalborg (DK 3); 

the "Youth-Team" in Hvidovre (DK 4) which acts as a linking a;;~ency 

between unemployed school-leavers, school~training institutes, 

industry am various youth services available in the area, aiming 

at the developnent of a local co-operative netw;:,rk; 

the use of special guidance counsellors in Mannheirn (D 5} and 

Duisburg {D 8), whose task is to improve the liaison between 

schools, parents a:-d the variety of external guidance and youth 

services in the local ccmnunity, particularly for the benefit of 

disadvanta;;~ed young people; or the introduction of a decentralised 

network of locally based social/youth workers ("transition tl~t

ors") in Luxembourg (L 23), who assist yourY:J unenpl<:o/ed to find 

training or work and operate in close contact with schools and 

training institutes, local youth services,. industry and authori

ties; 
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the work of the 58 "centres d' inforllliJtion et d'orientation" taUng 

part in the French F 11 project. This project tries to apply the 

positive experience made in France with the "Permanances d'Ac

ceuil, d 'Information et d 'Odentation" (a guidance support struc

ture for 16-18 year old youn;J people· facing difficulties with 

vocational and social integration) to the guidance of young people· 

still in compulsory education, helping school and teachers to 

develop guidance activities in co-operation with other local ser

vices and institutions;· 

the "regional co-operation net....ork" approach in Kassel. (D 7) pro

viding a permanent liaison structure between schools, y~uth and 

guidance services and industry; 

the provision of local co-ordinators to back tip arrl assist guid

ance teachers in Greece (GR 13). 

Obviously, most of these activities are also related to the develop

ment of co-operation and partnership in a local/reg iorial context 

(Section 1.10). 

• An integrated, muJ.ti-prorY,;Jed approach is implemented in the 

Glas;:Jow project (UK 28). It provides guidance 'throi.IJh: 

a social education programme, 

vocational preparation modules, 

using existing computer services for information, 

simulated job interviews with local errpicy-ers, 

residential experience, 

closer links with other services (careers; youth enquiry 

service, teenage library, support team for the youn;;1 unerTIP":" 

loyed), 

increased awareness of leisure facilities through practical 

courses in school and contact with Further Education Colle-

ges, 

producing a youth information booklet on opportunities avail

able in the area, 
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Similar developments are also taking place in the project in Manches

ter (UK 27). 

• .Most projects underline the crucial iffi?ortance of Dnproving the 

in-service training of teachers, to involve them more effectively 

in the guidance work of schools. Current work within the projects. 

involving experience with a wide rarYJe of activities, inchding 

e.g. : 

specific training courses of several months' duration (GR 13) 

or a series of shorter seminars (all Italian projects); 

analysis of pupil interviews to show how far teachers are 

aware of training and other opportunities for young people 

after leaving school (UK 26); 

In many other projects staff developnent prograrrmes inclu:le in-service 

training related to guidance (see also Section 1.4). 

1.4 Staff developnent 

The attit~nes and skills of teachers remain a key factor for success 

in all the charges envisa;}ed in the pilot projects. Training or re

trainin;J, to assist their developnent is a general need, and a feature 

of mo!;t projects. A wide range of methoos for introducing such train

in;l was already explored in the first Programme, mostly at school 

level, but also in other fields of work with young people (e.g. social 

and v~=ational integration projects). 1) 

-----------------------
1) Staff Developnent for workers with yourg people, January 1983; 

included in the series of final reports on the first Transition 
Prc::x;:J r amme. 
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M::>st of the current projects focu•; on tw:> particularly urgent needs 

for staff developnent. Their work inclLdes: 

• actions to prepare teachers to meet the new demands on them, i.e. 

to bring teachers (and/or trainers) closer to the environment of 

their institutions and to improve their understanding of the out

side \o\Orld. Training and information pr~rarmies/sessions have been 

introouced in a large nl.l1lber of projects on a continuing basis, 

to sensitise teachers for the need to open up schools to 

their local/regional context; 

to enable them to gain a broader knowledge of social and 

economic developnenls in their area, and of relevant insti

tutions in it, which affect the future of young people and 

their transition to working and adult life; and 

to enhance the capacity of teachers for liaison and co-opera

tion with external partners. 

Projects in Saint G.l)islain (B 1), Aalborg (DK 3), Hvidovre (DK 4), 

D..tisburg (D 8), Galv.oy (IRL 17), Munster (IRL 18), Italy (all pro

jects) ard Zeeland (NL 24) , amongst other,s, provide practical exarrples 

for such approaches. Some projects include in these activities intens

ive contact visits to firms and/or ~)rk experience placements 

("sta;Jes") for teachers (e.g. DK 3:- I 22 a, 22 b, NL 24). 

• actions to enhance the involvernent of teachers in curriculum deve

lopnent and the mana;Jernent of curriculum change. A nunber of pro

jects explore practical methods to enable teachers to take a more 

active part in the design and delivery of the curriculum, and in 

the asses9'1lent: of its achievement: 

study or. working groups of teachers have· been established in 

Aalborg (DK 3), Hvidovre (DK 4), Empoli (I 20 a) and Modena 

(I 22 a), to produce teaching material (e.g. on guidance, 

·local environment, ne·w technol~ies): 
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in venissieux (f 10) and Sassari (I 19 b) teachers are asked 

to elaborate a "project" for their school to implement curri

culum charge; 

school-based appraisal and change, on a voluntary basis, is 

tried out on a large-scale in Northern Ireland (UK 26"). In 

Manchester, writing modules (learning units) has been a 

powerful stimulus to teachers to re-think and re-define their 

objectives (UK 27); 

in some Italian projects (I 19 a, 20 b, 21 a, 21 b) contin

uous help is given to teachers by special project staff, to 

assist them with the preparation of teaching material and 

with their actual teaching task. In Manchester (UK 27) 

school-based developnent fo~ part of a local developnent 

plan: schools are grouped to "support" each other and to 

speed up the charge process; substantial local training 

resources are targetted on schools participating. In venis

sieux (F 10) and Gla~ow (UK 28), team teachin;J has been 

experienced as particularly helpful for staff development. 

Another additional need forms the main focus of the Luxembourg project 

(L 23): the training and deployment of new types of social/youth work

ers ("transition tutorsn). They are not attached to individual schools 

. but to speci fie local areas, acting as contact and access points, per

sonal counsellors and liaison agents between, in particular, the dis

advant.Eqed youn:] people, schools and training institutes, youth servi

ces, employers and other relevant agencies isn the local area. 

Many projects emphasise that changing the attitudes of teachers is an 

essential but not the only condition for success in introoucir.g new 

transition curricula; and that tl:.e key to success in staff developnent 

does not lie only in offerir.g more in-service trainirr;;J to teachers. 

Further important factors are seen in: 
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• securirg recoonition for the new courses, whether from ministries 

(recognising the new certificates being produced) or independent 

examining bodies, or employers, with whom much public relation 

~J.Drk has ~en done in sorre projects; 

• reflectin;J the recc:gnition in the promotion of teachers who are 

successful in the new style methods of teaching: they do not suit 

all teachers, perhaps, but those. who are succeeding need to see 

it reflected in their salaries. 

• situating 'projects' in an on-going process of 'develop;nent', 

coupled with action at the local/regional/national level in 

support of it. 

The need to improve the "concH tions of service" has been raised in 

some pilot projects as a general problem affecting the teachers' 

ability af.d their motivation to pr"c:rnote Chan'Je. 

1.5 Assessment and certification 

In the first Transition Programme, some projects began to develop 

alternative, or complementary, assessnent techniques: 

• profiles, and stlrlent records of achievement, to extend the range 

of qualities, skills, competences assessed; 1) 

• mcdular or course unit assessnent, where new courses were con

structed in modules or units ( • unites capi taiisables' ) • 

1) See: New Developnerits in Assessment: Profiling; September 1984; 
and 
Action area 3, "Assessnent and Certification"; in: Policies for 
Transition,· Mi:trch 1984; both incll.rled in the series of final 
reports on the first Transition Programme. 
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Some.projects in the current Programme continue to work in these 

areas. Profiles are being used in projects in France (F 9) for st~ 

dents' ¥/Ork experience. Records of achievement are one of the objec-

tives in Northern Ireland (UK 26), as well as profiles: they form an 

important part of two other UK projects (UK 27, 30). 

The need to certificate new courses has caused the Irish projects (IRL 

16, and 17} to develop new ways of testing and certifying, involving 

in the case of Galway, the local community. Other projects are working 

on joint/co-operative assessment in alternance-based training courses 

(B 2), on certificates for upper secondary courses (IRL 18), and on 

assessment of modules in the short secondary vocational tra1n1ng cour

ses (KMBO} in ·the Netherlands (NL 25). The further development and 

assessnent of mc:rlular learning units is also a main objective in one 

pa~t of the Saint G~islain project {B 1). 

Where these schemes differ most is in the extent of recognition of the 

certificates being awarded. It is obviously essential that they should 

be recognised by employers, and credit given for them by training 

bcrlies. 1t1e developnent of new courses in nodule form, in secorrlary 

education, lenjs itself to that. Some progress can be seen:· 

<a sttdeat.s on the D..Jtch KMBO courses are given credit for modules 

ccnpleted, to.Yards the next stcge of training, even if they do not 

comp1ete the whole course; 

• a group of examinin:J bcdies in the UK are collaborating with the 

Manchester project (UK 27) in establishing a system of unit accre

ditation/accunulation which they will recognise; similar the 

Nort.hamptonshirc {UK 30) certificates are validated by the City 

arrl Guilds of London Institute; 

• the Cc:st.lemilk (UK 28) project's course certificates may be accep

ted as 'short courses' within the recently planned Scottisr. Stan

dard Grade Examinations. 

• 
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On thE' ·other ham, not ell proj ecU; hnv(· been a~l e to f i f'l:i solutions 

to this problem: the Limburg courses (B 2) bei~ outside the present 

law, are not recognised by the Belgian authorities. 

1.6 lnte;:Jration of you~ migrant!; 

The Resolution of .12 July 1982, although not specifically mentioning 

youn;:J migrants, refers to the Re13olution of December 1976 which r€~qui

re:J pi lot projects to consider "the design .and developnent of specific 

actions to assist youn;::~ migrants ... The Education Comrni ttee l-e-af finned 

the need to pay special attention to yourg migrants in the Transition 

Programme. Since youn;:J migrants are in many cases over-represented in 

the group of young people facing difficulties in their transition from 

school to \<IOrk, several Member States have set up pilot projects s~ 

cifically aimed at facilitating their social, educational ard voca

tional inte;:Jration. Other: projects have designed additional or reme

dial measures for them, as part of their overall aCtivities. 

All projects concerned have reported the ambiguity of the situation: 

on the one hard, young migrants are boys and g ir1s like their peers 

from the host country, with 1n most cases, the same aspirations and 

the same problems, i.e. in particular the fact of belon;:Jin;;J to 

socially, economically and educationally disadvanta;Jed families. 

Therefore everythin;;~ which is said on Transition in general applies 

also to yourYJ mig rants. On the other hand, yoUTY;;~ mig rants face a 

transition pericrl made more corrplicated by a series of factors: 

• the most obvious one: langucge difficulties (in particular for 

those who did not do all their schoolin;;~ in the host country) 

often leading ~to low-attainment. 

• the fact that their transition is not only frCin school to \<IOrk, 

but also - on a daily basis - from one culture to another, with 

such possible implications as: 
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problems of national and cultural identify (clJTiulated with 

those identity problems occurring during adolescence); 

different attitl.des towards education and training (which can 

lead either to a lack of understarding and support fran the 

family, or, to unrealistic expectations and pressures), 

different attitudes towards work, 

cultural and/or religious barriers to certain activities, in 

particular for girls:· 

• the ambiguity of their situation: legal status, agreemen~dis

agreement/uncertainty about their parents' intention to return to 

their country of origin; 

• sane attitl.des of the host country: racisn, direct or indirect 

discrimination, etc. 

The current pilot projects address three major aspects of these speci

fic issues: language, guidance, and personal development/social inte

gration. 

On the lanauaoe auestion, projects are working in two directions: 

• teaching the language of the host country (DK 4, D 5), linked: in 

particular with the specialised vocabulary of vocational training 

(NL 25); and 

e mother tongue teaching through literature activities (D 6), or 

with the perspective of increasing job opportunities with bi-lin

gualisn (F 12). 

Orientation/auidance is a particularly difficult aspect of transition 

for young migrants who find it difficult to make their way between the 

various educational and vocational channels. Their families can offer 

little help due to their own lack of understanding of the functioning 

of the systems of the host country. Therefore, all the projects deal

ing with migrant young people are increasi~ly involving parents arrl 
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the migrant ccmnunity in their acUvitie~: iroividual visits to their 

hcrnes, evenin;J. meetirqs to explain sane aspects of school or project 

events, inter--cultural and social gatherirqs or Ol.ltirqs, etc. Specific 

measures are also taken (D 5, D 8, F 11, NL 25) to adapt the standard 

guidance mechanisms and procedures to better answer irdividual needs: 

one-to-one counselling, translat~on and/or adaptation of the existing 

infonnation ard guidance material, developnent of new material, incH

vidual ard group sessions with parents. In sane cases these innova-

. tions hav.e proved so successful . that they are now extended to non-1'1\ig

·rant yourqsters facing orientation problems (D 5, D 8). 

Integration in school and social life is such a broad area that each 

pilot project can only crldress one or tv.u aspects of it, some more 

specific than others: 

• A general introouction to the society of the host country and its 

various mechanisms (OK 4). is particularly useful for those young · 

migrants who have recently joined their father.· 

• Remedial teaching is wid~ly practised to provide those in need of 

additional support so tJ'?at they don't stay below the attairanent 

level of their peer group (D 5, F 1·0, UK 27). 

• In order to overcome barriers between migrant and non-1nigrant Putr · 

ils, projects develop activities free of cultural bias, enabling . 

everybcdy to take part on an equal basis: ~ports and out-door 

residential courses (F 10, UK 27), artistic activities- painting, 

m\Jsic, sculpture, drama - as a methoo of buildin;J up self-confi

dence and supporting personal and social developnent (D 6, F 12, 

UK -27). 

Gender equality (see section 1.2) is a particularly sensitive issue 

where migrant girls are concerned: the traditions of their hane coun·· 

try (aoo sanetinies only the strictest ones are applied when emigr~ 

tin;J) often reinforce the 9ender-stereotypes of the host. country,-. 

. hence reducin;J further their social, educational aoo occupational 

possibilities. Projects concerned. have two strategies: 

l ... 
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to integrate them as much as possible in their general acti

vities. This usually implies additional preparation and moti

vation work to ensure their participation in particular 

through contacts with families (D 6) or with migrant associa
tions (DK 4); 

to develop specific measures for (Turkish) girls and yourQ 

women who would not be allowed by their families to partici

pate in other activities: e.g. a weavi~ project combined 
. . 

with general education courses (OK 4, D 5); a women's centre 
' . 

providirg literacy courses, remedial teachi~, counsellirQ, 

etc. (D 6). 

In order to .take these various steps towards a better integration of 

young migrants, some projects have found it essential to.set up a 

mixed team, i.e. reflectirQ the canposition of the target population . . 
and inclu:H~ members of the minority groups (D 5, D 6, D 8, F 12), 

not as interpreters but in a full professional capacity, in order to 

establish better links with their young clients. 

Amorg innovative staff develoanent methods (see section 1.4), group 

visits to the country, and sanetimes the very Villa:,;JeS Of origin Of 
the young migrants, or of the project team members, help in gaining 

direct experience and understanding of the cultural difficulties 
encountered (by both sides) in project activities and in schools in 

general (D 5, D 6). Some projects are nc:M developing material on 

aspects of their intercultural 'IIIOrk, to be used in staff developnent 

activities at local, regional or national level: on guidance (D 5, D 

8), and on mother-torgue teaching (F 12). .· 
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1.7 Education for enterprise 

The develot=inent of more enterprisirg attitl.des aN,j basic entreprene~ 

rial skills has recently become a prominent new issue in the debate 

on content ard objectives of curricula preparirg for transition to 

·.work. It is strorgly featured in some pilot projects of the current 

Programme, and of increasing interest to a few more. 

However, the term of "education for enterprise" does lend itself to 

different interpretations, and sometimes misurderstandings. In the 

pilot projects concerned the common objective for enterprise education 

(E.E.) appears to be: influencing young people's attitl.des and behav

iour towards a more pro-active, self-determining approach to their own 

future, i.e. to develop in particular their creativity and initiative. 

The new orientation of the E.E.-movement consists in particular in 

projecting these objectives a;;~ainst the backgrourd of the social. and 

economic charges takirg place. 

Pilot projects have developed various approaches towards education for 

enterprise,. which differ according to the a;;~e of the young people con

cerned. ard the types of education and training institutions involved. 

These approaches include: 

• Project work aimed at the develofiTlent of attittrles and skills, 

which enhance young.people's ability and motivation to take on 

responsibilities ard to mana;le undertakirgs stemrnirg fran their· 
. . . .. 

own initiative. Mini-companies, i.e. small (temporary) businesses 

based on the schools (or training institutes) and preferably fully 

int~rated into the curriculun forni an exarrple which is gain~ng 

widespread interest, e.g~· in St. Ghislain ·(B 1), two Irish 

projects (IRL 17, 18): Manchester (UK 27) and Glas;;~ow (UK 28). 

This approach has proved successful especially with the younger 

age groups (e.g. those in the final years of compulsory educa-
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tion), though not exclusively with them. The involvement of pro

fessionals from "real" business (e.g. bankers, accountants, tech

nicians etc.) as consultants has in some cases (e.g. IRL 18, UK 

27) provided a valuable source of experience and strengthened the 

realisn of operations. A Ciani nant feature of projects like the 

mini-companies lies in the emphasis which is placed on self-man

agement, autonomous problem solving, planning and decision-making, 

on responsibility and on reliability in team work. 

• A more broadly based approach, in which a larger part of the cur

riculun is directed towards inproving the young people's knowledge 

ard understaooirQ of the econcmic strengths of their re]ion ard 

of potential growth areas in it. Pilot_projects in Italy (all), 

and in Wales (UK 29) provide illustrative examples of this app

roach. Secondary schools and vocational institutes involved in 

these projects aim at llnproving the ability of their students to 

discover and re-evaluate the opportunities for developm~nt which· 

exist in their region. Particular emphasis is also placed on en

hancirQ young people's awareness of the specific needs, the role 

and prospects for small enterprises and co-operatives, and on.en

courcv;;J irt;;J them to stay iri the area. 

Practical actions implied in this approach include in-se~~ice 

training_ for teachers and the developnent of special curriculum 

units (jointly by teachers and external experts), and outreach 

acti'-rities of the students in the environment (e.g. project-based 

co-operation with finns, visits and -work experience). They also 

involve education and training for specific competences related 

to the potential economic growth areas of the region (e.g. tour

ism, cgriculture, the service sector etc.). The setti!'X] up and use 

of snall experimental businesses or co-operatives run as a part 

of ~~e project support these activities (e.g. B 1; I 19 a, 21 a, 

21 b, aoo 22 a). 

A nunber of projects inclwe elements of these approaches in their 

activities. In all cases E.E. activities are obviously strorQly rela

te:l to the work in other thematic areas of the Prcgramme, in particu

lar. w::>rk experience, g'Jidance, curriculum developnent arid co-operation 

in the local district. 

.. 
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1.8 School and social action 

You!YJ people's social integration is one of the implicit educational 

aims of the Pro;Jrarrvne .. Perhaps it is more clearly understocd in terms 

of the. results of a failure to ·inta;Jrate, which may be: · 

• lack of self..;..confidence, direction in life, dri ftin;;J, 

• illiteracy, 

• unemployment, 

• delinquency, 

• dn.Q abuse. 

CopirYJ with these problems, and possibly preventirYJ them, calls on 

both educational and social "services" and requires concerted action 

and particular forms of individual counsellin;;~. "I:he foll~irg observa

tions may serve to illustrate sane developnents within the Pro;;~ramme 

with a strort;;j focus on social· integration: 

• Much of the .school curric.ulun \I!Ork. takirt;;l place in the pilot pr~ 

jects (see section 1.9) is aimed at preventirt;;l young people ~ead

irg in these directions of failure. The guidance: curriculum and 

the special courses for "risr.-group" stl.dents in Aalborg (DK 3); 

the pro;Jramties for low-attainirYJ pupils in venissiei.Jx (F 10); 

Dublin (IRL 16); Manchester (UK 27) and Northamptonshire (UK 30); 

the experimental courses for problem stl.dents in Gla~ow (UK 28); 

ard the large-scale curriculun review in Northern Irelard (UK 26) 

provide sane of the examples of this. 

Generally, these pro;Jrammes incll.de a high proportion of out-of

school activities (e.g. work with and in the community, in train

irg \I!Orkshops or "work exploration centres", residential pericds) 

and the active involvement of soc:ialiyouth ~rkers and ~ther 

adults/services fran outside, co-operatirYJ with the teachers. All 

projects emph~sise this as. es~ential for rMevelopira;; motivation 
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and self-confidence, practicing social s~ills and experiencing e 

relationship with adults which differs from the situation in 

schools. Flexibility and responsiveness in adapting the contents/ 

methods to the individual social and educational needs of the 

students, and working in small groups for this purpose, are other 

important features of these programmes. 

• Developin;~ approaches to "recover" potential or early school-leav

ers is another central focus in sane projects. Their actions aim 

in particular at those young people who are likely to leave, or 

have left education without any formal qualification, often long 

before they have arrived at the final classes of compulsory schoo

ling, and with an almost certain· prospect of longer-tenn u_nemploy

ment. r-bst of these approaches reflect the general experience that 

schools therr5elves are not the best places t9 recoup L~ese young 

people. They therefore try to provide, outside the schools thoLgh 

in co-operation with them, opportunities to assist young people 

in social and vocational integration e.g.: 

in Kassel (D 7) young people who have left school meet in a 

reconstructed apartment, provided by the project, to discuss 

their social, educational and vocational problems iri an in

formal way with teachers arrl social workers. ThrOL .. 'J h these 

contacts guidance and practical help can be offered tc them, 

drawirg on the compreher.sive regional co-operation netw:::>rk 

of the project. Placements of early school-leavers in. "voca

tional preparation" schemes witn bpecial socio-pedagogic 

tutorship (D 5, D 8), or the "Out Centre Approach" in Dublin 

(IRL 16) offering a six week prograrrane for unqualified young 

unemployed in a "non-school" environment, are used in parti

cular to help young people to identify 'and articulate their 

needs/interests, and to explore the possible opportunities 

available to them to meet these needs. 
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In Mannheirn (D 5) arxl D .. Ji~;buf9 (D 8) the special "contact"

or "liaison"- teachers (see Section 1.3) are used to identify 

potential drop-outs (particularly you!YJ migrants) while they 

are still at school. ln close co-ot)eration with the class' 

teacher arrl local guidance and youth services they design a 

social counselli!YJ arrl vocational guidance prcgran'rne tailored 

to the irdividual yourg person. It inch.des. information on 

p6st school opportunities in the local area, practical help 

with access to t~cm, and follow-up tutorship. The project in 

Luxembourg "Actions Locales pour Jeunes" (L 23) works on 

similar lines. 

All projects emphasise that policies for better co-ordination of 

services at the local level are essential to combine action aimed 

at social inte;Jration with education ard trainin;;l offers for the 

early school-leavers. ThoLgh not part of the Prcgramme, the "mis

sions locales" in France provide a frequently quoted example of 

· good practice for this. 

• Developin;;l closer contact with parents of youfl;;l people who face 

problems of social integration, and possibly gainin;;l .their co

operation is also an important objective in same projects (e.g. 

DS,D8,UK30). 

Generally, positive exper.ience in a nunber of projects SLggests that 

the further developnent of the idea and .Practice of "cctnmunity educa

tion" could make a significant contribution to facilitate the social 

inte;1ration of disadvant~ed you~ people~ 

I 
I 
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1.9 Curriculum development 

The increasin.J concern about how the curriculum of secondary education 

can best respond to the rapid economic, social and technical change 

to meet the needs of the individunl and of society is strongly reflec

ted in the Transition Progra~e. Strengthening young people's capacity 

to understan::l the nature and direction of change, arrl developi~ the 

competences and sld 11 s they need to take part in it and to cope with 

it, is an essential feature in the preparation for working and adult 

life. Pilot projects have been dealing with implications of these 

changes for the curriculum during the first Prcgramne.already, consi

dering the content, the methods and the physical context of teaching 

aoo learning. 1 ) 

Most projects of the secorx:l Prcgramme continue work on these aspects, 

stressing even more the need to relate the curriculum to the evolving 

economdc and social context, in which young people have to make the 

transition to adulthood and work. They also ~hasise the urgency for 

Dn?roving Lhe interplay between education and training institutions 

and their environment. 

Serre projects are particularly concerned with developing a more moti

vatin;~ practical curriculum for "lower-attaining" pupils who are first 

and \o.Urst hit q• t.he crisis of the labour market. The design and int

roduction of "alternative" courses, i.e. alternati·.;e to traditional 

examination courses (e.g. in IRL 16, 17~ UK 26, 27, 30); the develop

ment of special courses for weak pupils, including residential experi-

1) BJucation for Transition - the curriculum challenge; July 1984; 
and . 

Action area 1: "Transition Education"; and 
Action area 5: "Involvement with the local Community", in: 
Policies for Transition, March 1984; 
all incllrled in the series of final repon.s on the first 
Transition Prc:gramme. 
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ence, information and guidance related to leisure opportunities, and 

practical .out-of-school exploration (e.g. in.DK 4; UK 28); the intro

duction of more project work aro new flexible methoos of teachin;;~ aro 

learnin;;~ (e.g. F 10); the mixin;J of "project-courses" and "certificate 

courses" to suitpupils' needs (E:.g. IRL 16, UK 28); pra:JramnY~s for 

unemployed school-leavers (e.g. F 12, IRL 16); - all these provide 

examples for the projects' concern about developirg the ccrnpetences 

and competitiveness of the more disadvantcwjed youn;J people. Sane pro

jects emphasise however that many principles of these curricular app

roaches should not be confined to the lower-attainers group only but 

should be generally applied to stt.dents of all levels of ability. 

At a more general level three main areas for development appear to 

emerge fran the work of the projects: 

• J\daptin;;J the objectives/content of secondary education. Main pro

. ject activities include: 

introoucing new subjects or a newgrouping of contents, e·.g. 

the development-and use of new technology material (DK 4, 

GR· 15, IRL 17, UK 28) ~ or. developin;;J modules on cross-subject 

. topics (DK 4, F 10, UK 26, 30); 

using the curriculum more extensively and inore coherently for 

the continuous guidance of young people, (see Sections 1.3 

aoo 1. 7); 

developing the personal and social skills which younJ people 

need to cope with chaTY;Je, and with uncertainty of future 

prospects, e.g. in most or all projects in Denmark, Ireland 

and the United Kin;JdOm. Art and leisure activities in or out

side the school context (e.g. in D 6, IRL 16,UK 27), areex

perienced as a forceful tool to help young people to become 

a-ware· of their own strergths and to motivate aro enable them : 

to express their heeds. 
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• Curricuh.un delivery and the mana:Jement-of curricuhrn chaTY,Je. 

Projects emphasise: 

·- above all, the need to use the outside world more systemati

cally as a· learnirYJ resource. PUst schools and trainirYJ 

institutes· cannot, within their own walls, provide the full 

spectrum of learning situations which enables students to 

urderstard the function of different institutions and servi

ces, and the structures and processes in real working life. 

To overc<::llre these limitations of conventional curriculLr!l pr(T 

vision is one of the major aims of the whole Programme. Most 

projects are lhere~re concerned, in one way or another, with 

opening up a~3 exploiting learning_ opportunities which can 

be mobilised in the local community, and in the economy of 

the local or regional environment. 

Practical a.pproC1ches inclt.rle for exa11"9le the further develop

ment of the concept of "communi ty-:based learning" in Munster/ 

Shannon (IRL 18); intrcducing steppirt;;~-up out-of-school 

visits/residential experience/cultural activities in Greece 

(GR 15); involving parents/local community ir. planning and 

deliverirr;I courses (IRL 16, 18); and most of the projects' 

activities related to work experience (see Section 1.1) and 

education for enterprise (Section 1.7); 

the new for intrcrlucirt;;~ negotiation and agreement about 

course design between teachers, young people and others con

cerned (e.g. trainin;:l firms, social partners), in particular

to achieve a more "needs-based" balance of work-related spe

cific skills a...P educational breadth, and to co-ordinate the 

content of the on-job and off-job elements. Examples for 

positive experien~e with such approaches can be found in the 

Flemish project (B 2, where teachers, stu::lents and training 

firm.c:; jointly agree on the course content and on its assess

ment); in t.he Caen/Creteil project (F 12); in Dublin (IRL h.:;~ 

and Manchester (UK 27). l'i:Jre adult-style reJ at ions between 

.. 
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staff ar'd etl.dents ard a rron: participatory style bf school/ 

course mana;Jement are also seen as essent"ial for effective 

curriculUT\ charge (e.g. GR 15, UK ~}), aoo could be facili

tated throLgh voluntary a;)reement between the sti.Dent and the 

school/trainirg institution; 

that a high de;Jree of organisational flexibility is required 

for intro:::lucin;J a more responsive curriculi.Jm~ Sane projects 

s.tress the need to examine the scope fo!" structural chan;~e 

in the school timetable and for more co-operation arid joint 

plannirg beti.leen individual teachers (e.g. F 10, GR 13, UK.· 

27). Active involvement of teachers in curricull.JII design can 

make a posit;.ive contribution to this (see Sectior1 1.4); 

the advantages and positive experience of designirg and pre

sentirg the curriculum in the form of indivjdual learnirg 

units (mcdules), which help to relate the educational obje~ 

tives more consciously to specific contents, and facilitate· 

progression of yourg people and assessnent of their attain

ments (e.g. in parts of B 1; UK 27); 

• Formal recognition of the new curricula (or elements of them): 

this is a crucial factor for their successful introduction. What 

"curren~/" is attached to a new course, and what "access"- entit

lements it provides depends usually not on the individual schools 

or. projects but on the competent authorities, examination bodies 

or emplcyers. Projects are however aware, that new curricula need 

to involve proper assessnent. Some of them thendore stress the 

urgency to agree oh form:: cf assessnerit aoo certification, which 

are formally recO',;lnised and secl.ire the status of new courses (see 

Section 1.5). 

The curriculUT\ review project in Northern Ireland (UK 26) provides an 

illustrative example for a large-scale attempt involvirr;~ a conprehen

sive approach to the three main areas of developnent mentioned abOve •. 
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1.10 Co-operation and partnership in a local/regional context (the 

"district approach") 

The perhaps, most ambitious pilot dimension of the current Transition 

Programme challenges the co-operation between education and training 

ard all others concerned with you['):] people in a local/re;;J ional con

text. Since its beginning the Programme has emphasised the educational 

value of: 

• schools' "involvement with the local co!T1llunity", ard 

e co-ordination bet\o~een education and other cgencies/services at the 

local level. 1) 

More generally, this implies that local industry (i.e. firms and so-

cial partners) as well as other a:Jencies and in::Hviduals in the local 

community need to develop a greater awareness. that ~~ey themselves

and not only the school, the family or the state - are also co-respon

sible for helping young people to grow into vocation and society. 

The pilot projects were encouraged to explore the potential of these 

ideas in as many ways as possible. The practical approaches which can 

be identified· at this interim stage of the Prcgramae consequently re

f} ect a wide rarge of activities related to these: objectives; many of 

these were already ment.ioned hi the previous sections of this report 

· (e~g. developing contact and co-operation to implement work experi

ence, for guidance purposes, for staff developnent, curriculun chan;je 

1) The need for further deve lopnent towards these objectives had 
already emerged during the first Transition Programme; see: 
Action area 5 "Involvement with the local community", and 
Action area 6 "A co-ordinated a;_Jency approach to transition"; 
in: Policies for Transition; !-larch 1984; inclu1ed in the series 
of final reports on t.he first Transition Programme. 
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etc.). The present section therefore refers to Setne selected illustra

tions, sU]gestions/experiences fn:xn the projects, cons~derin:;J some 

more general. aspects of the them:;,: 

• A m.mber of projects emphasise that partnership- the district 

approach - is a way of thinkin;J~ a methoo rather than a geQJraphi

cal, or social, or econcxnic, network or area. A major aim is seen 

in changing the perceptions of people in the local environment ~ 

perceptions of parents tdwards a more sympathetic approach to 

chan;~es in schools and training institutes~ perceptions of employ

ers tc:Mards the young people they take ori in work experience, · 

etc. 

A nunber of projects are trying to enhance atti tu:Hnal changes aoo 

practical co-operation by formally· involving as wide as possible 

a range of representatives of local interests, e.g. in advisory 

groups to the project, in mana.;!ement or steering committees, in 

local liaison groups working with the project. Experience so far 

has not always been entirely positive yet, though it proves su~ 

cessful in some cases, aro further errphasis will· be placed: on 

these aspects during the remainder of the PrOJramme. 

• "'!Winning n of schools. aro firms, much in fashion nc:M, proves 

effective in a number of pilot projects and is widely seen as a 

most desirable form of partnership. But other forms can be as, or 

more, valuable for educ;;~tion, for instance: 

new ways of obtainin;~ the interests of parents, particularly 

.the parents of lo.iler-attainin;~' stlrlents, prove increasingly 

valuable. Several projects· {interunark, Germany, France, 

Greece, Ireland and. the U.K.) are workin;~ on this aspect. 

links with a wider ran;) e of "partners", extending beyond the 
. . . 

school/firm relationships. Co-operation between services is 

still under-developed in the transition field: contact. bet

ween school-based and other services is generally difficult, 

and requires co-ordination, leadership and Policy at a higher 
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level than that of the individual school. ln same project 

areas positive experience has been made in set~ing up 16cal 

or regional structures for liaising and co-ordinating the 

various services relevant for young people: e.g. The "Youth 

Team Service" in Hvidovre (DK 4), the regional co-operation 

net1o10rk in Kassel (D 7), and youth policy co-ordinating com

rni ttees in Manchester. (UK 27) and Northarrptonshire (UK 30). 

O.Jtside the Programme, but increasirqly t·eferred to as a 

possible rnr-del, the French "missions locales" are seen as a 

promisin;:J approach to co-ordinating youth policies at the 

local level. 

involv .irg the local convnunity in support of its weaker mem

bers. Sane projects draw successfully on such co-operation 

to provide tutorial help and practical opportunities for the 

social and educational integration of yourr;:~ unemployed (e.g. 

B 2; DK 4; lH.L 16), youn:J migrants (all German projects) or 

drug-users (JRL 16; I 21 a). 

& Some projects emphasise that '"partnership" and improved cc-ordina

t.ion at the "top" level are preconditions for effective C(..-opera

tion at the school level: if there is incoheren-:::e about the value 

to be al'.:.achffJ to "alternative" curricula, fo!" exampJ e, or lack 

of prcgression between special measures, resultirg tz.-om nat.ional 

policy, the schools/teachers cannot be expected to conect it. 

e YourlJ people's owr, active participation in meetirr;:~ special needs 

of U1e local c~nmunity is a new type of partnership to be explor

ed. '!'he "Yourg Scot" initiative linked to the first Prcgr~ has 

been bllo-...ed up by projects in D;:nmark (DK 3, 4), in Ireland (IRL 

J 8) .• in Luxembourg (L 23) and in the United Kirgdorn (UK 26, 28), 

whf:.re yourq people are involved e.g. in pr.eparin;:~ and providing 

infonnat.ion matet'.ial for schoc,l-leavers in the )ocal area. Deve

lopnents in Greer.e (GR 15) prc•vide another example of yourr;J peep} e 

beirg enabled by the school tc en;;cqe actively in local community 

issues or W(-:1 fare (e.g. by ca:::1yin;J out a local pollution survey, 

cleanin;;J the local park, ard the discuss ion of such issues l.n a 

local stooent. newspap~r). 
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A common concern in some pilot projects experiencing progress with 

partnership is related to the problem of ensurin;;; continuity and 

coherence of co-operative links. Co-operation and co-ordination are 

continual ~eeds. A danger is seen, that s~ch links can become almost 

entirely depen:::lent on the motivation or the charisna of some particu

lar individuals or on specific temporary projects. In some cases work 

during the remaining pericd of the Programme is therefore expected to 

inch.de a focus on methcds for further developnent an:::l maintenance of 

the co-operative contacts which have been created~ · I 
I 
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II INTERACTION: THE EUROPEAN DIMENSION 

One of the innovative characteristics of the. Transition Prcgramme is 

that co-operation arrl interaction form a built-in ccrnponent which has . 

been developed broadly and systematically since the beginning. Inter

action between the projects, with the Commission's team and with other 

Ccmmunity Pro;~ramnes has added a "European" dimension to the work ori

ginally intended by the projects. Project staff have frequently empha

sised the value of this interaction, in particular their personal ex

perience that the European Community is not just an anonymous funding 

source but also means meeting people with the same concerns _and inter

ests, exchanging ideas, benefiting from other countries' experiences, 

etc. 

The funds specifically allocated for reporting on and co-ordination 

of project activities have allowed the Commission's team to support 

and develop three types of interaction: 

o thematic workshops, 

o inter-project visits, 

e all project leaders meetings 

Beyond the projects the European d :i.mension is achieved by bridging 

with other Canmunity-level action and by disseminating the results of 

the Prcgramme to a wider am ience. 

2 .1 Workshops 

Five thematic \r.'Orkshops have taken place since. the beginnirYJ of the 

Prcgrarrane, with the following aims: 

I 
I 
j 
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I 
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• to stUnulate contact, exchange of information and dialogue betWeen 

individual projects; 

• to develop and discuss practical approaches to issues and problems 

of corrrnon concern and thus to contribute to co-Operative project 

developnent, and 

• to. compare 6ut~omes and draw conclusions from Shared experience. 

On avercge they bro~..ght together between 30 and 40 project leaders and 

other project staff for 3 to 4 days. 

In detail, the "-'=>rkshops were focused on the follc:Ming themes: 

• "Project Maria;~ement": Luxembourg, June 1984. 

Staffing and functions of the project team; rnana;~ement structures; 

c~operation and interaction; reporting and evaluation; and disse

mination of outccrnes and results were the main issues eonsidered 

at this workshop. 1) 

• "Staff Development"; Milan, November 1984. , 

'This "-'Jrkshop discussed in particular the purposes and. processes 

of staff development (SO); SO related to the "district approach"; 

so for speci fie themes (e.g. work experience, guidance, equal 

oppc>rtunities); arrl sn· for the disseminatiOn of outcanes. 2> 

• "Young Migrants"; D.Jisburg, February 1985. 

Equal opportunities for migrant girls; staff development and 

intercultural education; measures for young migrants still at 

school; arrl measures for yollr'Q .migrants beyond carpulsory school

ing were the main sur>-:themes. 3) 

1) Project Mana;~ement - Report of a Workshop, held in Luxembourg, 
June 1984; (March 1985). 

2) Staff Developnent - Report of a Workshop, held in Milan, !bllllnber 
· 1984: (Spring 1985). 

3) Integration of Young Migrants - Note on a Workshop~ held in 
D.Jisburg, February 1985; (June 1985). 
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• "Work experience", Rotterdam, March 1985. 

This workshop was focused on the different forms and purposes of 

work experience, in particular with regard to vocational training; 

vocational guidance; and personal and social developllent. 1) 

• "E)jucation for Enterprise", Bischenbel:g (Strasbourg), April 1985. 

This workshop tried to clarify the concept of "Enterprise Educa

tion" (E.E.) and considered in particular E.E. -·approaches rela

ta:! to vocational choice, in pre-vocational schemes, arid in voca

tional training. 2) 

Further workshops will be organised in the ·near future: 

e on "Guidance", early October in Copenhagen, considering in parti

cular the changing dimensions of guidance (vocational, social and 

educational); the integration of guidance in the curriculum; and 

co-operation between partners/agencies in the guidance process; 

• and on curriculum developnent and related problems of certifica

tion and assessment (possibly early 1986, location still to be 

defined). 

The reports sunrnarisin;;~ the main outcomes of these workshops are made 

available in En;;Jlish and French to the projects and other interested 

au:Hences. 

1) W::lrk Experience - Report of a Workshop held in Rotterdam, March 
1985; (May 1985}. 

2) Etlucation for Enterprise: Main results of a Transition Programme 
W:::>rkshop (May 198 5) • 

.. 
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2.2 Inter-project-visits 

D.Jrirg the first t~ years of the Prcgranvne, 72 inter-project visits 

have taken place, involvi~ 125 project leaders or staff. These visits 

are organised through bi-lateral contacts: themes of common interest 

are identified, dates are arranged and a drlift prcgnrrme established. 

Applications are reviewed by the Commission's team and background 

docunentation is sent to both projects. 

Inter-project visits last between 2 (minimllll) and S (maxi1n~.m~) days. 

Re-imbursement of travel costs and per diem occurs only after sub

mission of the visit report. 

Similar patterns appear regularly with inter-project visits: 

• Stage 1: projects notice differences between the education sys-

tems, and in particular: 

the degree of 'autonany'/dependence of the individual school: 

the flexibility/rigidity of the curricuhrn, and the exan 

system: 

the way guidance is organised, catried out (in/out the class

room or the school) , and by whom: 

the use (or lack.} of work. experience in general e<5u~tion: 

whether vocational training belon;;s to cor!pubory education 

or takes place afterwards or outside school. 

• State 2: they notice that in spite of these differences tJwy have 

common problems, hence common objectives: e.g. 

how to cope with 'difficult' pupils (l~achievers, unmotiva

ted, etc.); 

how to impr6ve the service which schools. are. ~lq)eeted to 

. provide: 

how to use out;..of-school resources: 

in other words, how to introduce innovation: nelri subjects/ 

courses, teaching/counselling/tutoring methods., etc. 
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• Stage 3: they establish parallels between the host project's 

answers to these problems/objectives and their own situation: 

at a geryeral level, structural constraints appear too diffi

cult to overcane to be able to transfer the approach of the 

host project; 

when getting down to practical aspects, some activities, 

materials, methcids, prove to be crlaptable to other contexts. 

The followio;J specific outcanes of inter-project visits have already 

been translated into project activities: 

• twinning between classes in different projects; 

"pen-pals" links, as part of the teachio;J of modern langua

ges, 

one-week exchanges t>etween classes: focussing for instance 

on art activities, or sports; 

• settio;J up a weaving project for Turkish girls and youo;J w:>men; 

• computer courses; 

• the use of leg-books and assessment sheets; 

• the use of drama as an educational tool to develop awareness/ex

pression; 

• the develoiJ~~ent of "job i:~formation sheets" on trainio;J places 

available; 

• educational business games for sbnulated work experience; 

• material on the pr:eparation, running. and exploitation of work 

experience placements: letters, forms, questionnaires, etc. 

• material on gender de-stereotyping. 

Ideas and approaches which have been picked up during inter-project 

visits to be distilled directly or indirectly in project activities 

after adaptation, include: 

• alternatives to traditional teaching such as team teaching, 

project work (for half a day, 1 day, or 1 week), an open-plan 

classroom; negotiated programmes; 
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• al ternativcs to i roustz· i al 1o.0rr. experience pJ acement such as 

social/ccmTiunity work (with old people, in creches or infant . 
schools, on environment preservation projects), "mini-coopanies" ,. 

production projects: 

• use of modular approach for introducirg new subjects; 

• links between schools and training/further education establish-

ments: visits by pupils, "sample classes"; 

• setting up an out-of-school community-based resource centre; 

• inter-agency co-operation; 

• the use of project staff as "multipliers" to prcrnote project 

results throLQh school-based staff developnerit; 

• team work to develop new teachill;l material, as a form of staff 

developnent. 

In addition to individual visits four joint inter-project visits have 

taken place, each bringing together four or five projects and focus

sing on a specific common theme: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

in Galway (IRL 17): on assessment, 1) 

in Berlin (D 6): on young migrants, 2) 

in Rij nmond (NL 25): on work experience, 3) 

in Manchester {UK 27): on curriculum change,4) 

A fifth joint inter-project-visit will take place in September 1985 

in Hvidovre (DK 4) to consider in particular th.e co-ordination of 

services for young peo~le. 

1) This visit has also contributed to a forthcaning "theme-report" 
on assessment and certification. 

2) The visit helped also to prepare the workshop on "young 
migrants". 

3) See: the "Report on the inter-project-visit in Rotterdam", jointly 
prepared by the DK 3, DK 4, D 7, NL 24 and 25 projects. 'Ihe visit 
also helped to prepare the Wbrkshop on "Wbrk Experience". 

4) See: Managing curriculun charge, January 1985; a discussion paper 
sunrraarisiriJ .the mairi issues considered duri~ the joint inter-pro
ject-visit. 
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2.3 All project leaders meetings 

Both in Year 1 (1983/84) and Year 2 (1984/85) of the Programme, 

meetin;;s were organised in Brussels, brio;; in;; together: 

• the National Policy Co-ordinators, 

• the project directors (i.e. those politically or administratively 

responsible for the project, at either ministerial or regional

local level), 

• the project leaders (i.e. those responsible for the implementation 

of the project day-to-day activities in the field). 

In the April 1984 meeting, participants discussed the themes of the 

work plan proposed by the Ccmnission' s. team (the details of these 

themes are considered in Section I of this report) • 

By indicating which of these topics was an issue of concern for them, 

projects were able, together with scme help fran the team, to identify 

those with whom they had common interests and to establish the first 

contacts leading towards inter-project visits. 

In the May 1985 meeting, participants were able to look back at their 

work in the light of what constitutes the flred thread" or the Pro

grarrnne: the opening of the school and the use of the out.side world as 

a learning resource. Partnership and co-operation between education 

and the various agencies/bcdies concerned with youth (the "district 

approach") were the central focus of the discussions in the working 

groups. 

I 
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2.4 Bridging with other Community-level action 

Promoting exchange and co-operation at the project level is only one 

aspect of the European dimension of the Programme - the national/local 

level aspect of it. Equally, if not more important is the continuing 

use or exploitation of the projects' experience to feed and enrich 

discussion of policy developnents in fields related to 'Transition', 

at COmmunity level: 

• Two theme-areas were singled out by the Irish Presidency in 1984 

for priority action in the Education Ccmnittee: action on equal 

opportunities for girls and young women, and the enterprise educcr

tion movement. The Comlission's team collaborated. with the Presi

dency and the Corrani ttee on both. On Egual Opportunities, to com

plement the political action taken by Ministers in agreeing a 

Resolution at their meetin;;~ in Luxembourg in June 1985, the 

Colllllission' s team have produced, at the Conmission' s request; an 

. 'Action Harrlbook' of a1vice and st.ggestion based on experience in 

all ten countries, as a resource for stimulating and facilitating 

action at all levels, and iri all sectors (teachers, parents, pub

lishers, etc.), in Member States. This will be published in all 

langua;;~es in the autunn: and most governments intend to publish 

enlarged and adapted editions of it. It is hoped by these means 

to enable the Handbook to reach a very large European audience. 

On Enterorise El:iucation, the cOmn:ission' s team have in prepara

tion a report on developnents inside the Progranme arrl outside it: 

and this should bE! available, in the on-going theme-report series, 

early in 1986. 

• A third theme-area, of increasing interest in Member countries, 

is certification and assessment. The Commission collaborated with 

the Luxembourg Presidency in 1985 to prc:rnote a discussion of the 

main issues and national persP€ctive and practice in this area, 

i 
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at a meeting of senior officials from Education Ministries. The 

Ccmnission's team provided a discussion paper, based partly on the 

projects' experience, for this purpose, and will be working furth

er in this area in the future. Meanwhile a short version of the 

discussion paper and an analysis of national structures for 

assessnent and certification in the 10 countries, will be publish

ed in 'Social Europe' • 

• The Comrndssion's team have also been associated with developmen~s 

in the auidance field. They have contributed to the Oammission's 

preparation of a review of educational/vocational guidance and 

counselling. They have provided advice, contacts,_and practical 

help to enable the Commission, in collaboration with the Luxem

bourg government, to prepare a major conference in November 1985 

on 'Youth information and participation', in the context of Inter

national Youth Year, as well as publishing, in the theme- report 

series, a paper "Youth Information 1985". And they are collaborat

ing closely with the Conmission and the French authorities in the 

preparation of an international meetii"Y:;l in Vienne in September 

1985 to review partnership projects aimed at 'Jeunes.en difficul

te•, centred on the experience of the French •missions locales'. 

e In collaboration with CEDEFOP, the team took part in a meeting, 

arranged cy the Ccmnission in 1984, to review the participation 

of the social partners in development w::>rk in the projects. The 

purpose was to work towards producing guidelines which would faci

litate and stimulate their more active involvement. A further 

meet~ is planned, to carry the process forwaro. 

• By the end of 1985, the Carvnission will be reporting to the a:Juca

tion Committee on its stu:Hes of issues/needs in two areas: adult 

illiteracy and the integration of the handicapoed. The Commis-

5 ion' 5 team are active participants in this W::>r.k. The links bet

ween adult illiteracy and school failure/dro~ut are obviously 

direct in many cases; and while few handicapped are taking part 

in the current Transition projects, there is sane relevant experi

ence to draw on. 
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• Between SpriTQ and Autunn 1984 members of the Cormlission' s team 

visited the Education Ministries and other relevant authorities 

to collect information and hold discussions on recent developments · 

in education and vocational trainin;;~ policies and practice~ 'lhis 

visit tour was jointly prepared with the National Policy Co-ordi

nators for the Transition Programme. Its main intention was to 
' . 

up-date information on the policy context in Which the pilot 

projects operate, and to contribute to the ~ission's internal 

docunentation on relevant developnents in the transition field. 

The results of these visits were written up in a set of "country 

papers", and are available as. part of the Eurydice netw::>rk 

"dossier" on each Mernber'State. 

2.5 Dissemination 

The 'European dimension' is also developed, in an important way, by 

the dissemination of reports on the work ~ so far mainly, but.not ex

clusively, the work of the first programme's projects. All these re

ports are thematically-based - they analyse and review the t..Qrk goiTQ · 

on in several countries in .a theme-area: in that way they stimulate 

interest and awareness of other countries' develoPments, and fOster 

a more European spirit. The scale of interest in the Programme's \irt>rk 

is now substantial. The main features are as fullcMs: 

The Programme's Information Office in Brussels Uses two main publicity 

channels: its own mailiTQ list (about 6000 addresses) of key Peaple, 

institutions, projects, libraries in all 10 countries (now bein;;~ eX:-
. . ·. . . 

panded to 12 countries): and the distribution list of CEDEFOP News 

(17 ,000) naturally mainly in vocational training. Other publicity 

channels incll.de articles in the national presses, publicity at: con- · 
. . ' . . ' . 

ferences, the Commission's publication 'SoCial EUrope', the Eurydice 

netw::>rk, and other means. 

, ' 
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Fran this publicity, requests have been received for PrCQrarnme 

material, as follows (up to 1 August 1985): 

-via the Programme's mailing list: 17~074 

- via CEDEFOP News: 18,297 

- via other sources: 8,930 

If these figures are broken down by 1arqua:;~e (precise country-analysis 

is not possible) the picture is as follows: 

Total m.rnber of copies ordered, accordirv;;l to source 

DA DE EN FR GR IT NL 'lUI'AL 

Orders resulting 1002 1156 6.984 2037 398o" 1289 626 17074 

from Mailing List 

Orders fran· 597 6782 5592 1669 1232 1670 755 18297 

CEDEFOP News 

Others 0 437 7707 463 113 71 139 8930 

'IOI'AL 1599 8375 20283 4169 5325 3030 1520 44301 . 

The ·main points to be noted are: 

• Interest in Germany, i~ greater now that CEDEFOP publicity is 

. bei!'Q used~ 

i· 
I 

I 
I 

i 
I 
I 
i 
I 

I 
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• interest in Greece has grown very stro!Y:;lly, dui"i!Y:;l 1985; 

• English language interest is consistently high, assisted by the 

'digests' of Pra;Jrarrme publications plc!iced in the specialist 

press~ 

• !Altch, Italian, and French, figures are still low:. 

• the other. languages, particul~r.ly Danish, show reasoncible 

figures. 

i. 
.. 
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I I I FU1URE WJRK PROGRAMME 

The main future tasks of the Commission's team, over the next year, 

can be grouped urr::Jer 4 headings: 

• continued support for interaction between projects 

e widening the perspective on transition issues, by locating and 
taking account of parallel initiatives in Member countries; 

• preparing and distributing conclusions on the themes in the form 

of reports, articles, etc.; 

• collaborating with member countries, at national/local levels, to 

follo~-up the work of the projects. 

3.1 Interaction between the projects 

The programme of inter-project-visits will continue in 1985/86, on a 

limited scale, each project being restricted to making 2 visits in the 

year (or the equivalent), except where additional national/local funds 

are available. 

The series of thematic workshops, will finish with the meeting to re

view 'guidance' in October in Copenh~en. After that, snaller \<Ork

shops may be arran;;~ed, based on preliminary 'conclusions', to coopare 

the projects' work with that of parallel initiatives outside the Pro

grarmne. 
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3.2 Parallel initiatives 

Fran the 1984 information visits on national policy developnents rele

vant to the Programme, it seems clear that certain major national pro

grammes should be studied more closely than they have been so far. The 

French 'Missions Locales' , for instance, .and the UK 'I..ower Achieving 

Pupils' and TVEI projects are obvious cases where the Commission's 

team may be able to·draw on other national experience outside the 

pilot projects, to extend, or reinforce, conclusions reached in the 

pilot projects. The association of representatives from such progr~ 

rnes in future workshops/meetings would be one way to bring this 

about. 

Further research is now needed to find out what other programmes are 

running in member countries, which are relevant for this purpose. 

El:lucation Comrnit.tee Delegations and NPCs may be able to assist in 

answering this question. 

3.3 Thematic reports 

Following the publication this autunn of the 'Action Handbook' on 

equal opportunities, the Commission's team plan· to issue a series of 

re];X>rts, in working docunent or article form, on the themes· of the 

Programme. It is not the intention to wait until the projects have 

coopleted 3 (or 4) years' work, to offer observations and s~..ggestions 

in this way. The Commission, and the team, are canmitted to 'continu

ous reJ;X>rting': reports will therefore come out, as soon as sufficient 

material of substance can be identified, broadly alonJ the lines of 

the theme sections in the first section. of this report. 

! 
I 
'. 
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lt will be necessary to examine how t.o reinforce the distribution/pub

licity arrangements, so as to increase the take-up and response in 

certain countries, particularly in French-langucge, and also other 

areas. Suggestions from delegations to the Education Ocmmittee and 

~rom the National Policy co-ordinators on this will be particularly 

welcome. 

3.4 Follow-up/dissemination 

The choice of actions at Community-level to follow-up the conclusions 

and work of the pilot projects depen::ls considerably on the way that 

the national and locai authorities responsible for sponsoring and 

·mana:Jing- them plan their own follow-up to them. Consultation with the 

individual National Policy Co-ordinators on this is now to be under

taken, and the Ccmrnission • s team hope to be able to make some sugges

tions in the light of it, in early 1986. 

• 

., 



(i) the use of the out-of-echool environm,.nt as a 
learning resoura enabling both youna people 
and ttachen to gain experiena of the world 
of work, to develop understanding of che 
mechanisms of IOciety, and to practise skills 
relating to Jiving or which are of a social 
nature; 

(ii) the involvement of adulu, including parenu, 
employers and trade unionisu, in activitiu 
taking place within the ochool in order to 
increase undemanding about lhr role of 
education institulions and to Npport echools 
in their wk of preparing young people for 
adult life. Further, 1 continuous dialope 
with a range. of social sroups, including 
parenu and the social panners, about the 
role of schools in eubling young people to 
gain thr basic undemanding, knowledge and 
skills they will aeed for adult life; 

(iii) lhr coordinated provision of information and 
guidana about pon-school opportunities for 
young people, and the development of 
systematic guidanc:t for young people in lhe 
14-18 yean · age group on future career 
options as well as of furt.her education and 
training opportunities; · 

(iv) the development of practical cooperation 
between education authorities and 
employment and social agenciu and wid! 
other bodies aciivc: in this field in order 10 
provide direCt work nperience, simulated 
woril upc:nencc: with help from indunry, 
work experience in the local community and 
the 1eneral use of lhe local environment u a 
learning resource; 

(v) lhe development of synems of cen.ification or 
credit uniu flexible enough to make possible 
the assessment of the variety of learnina 
eicpf'riencc: considertod important for die 
period of transition, including experiefte:e 
gained in an out-of-.Chool environment, 
..,h,.ther formally or informally; 

(vi) the development of continuous in-service 
training and penonnel policies designed to 
enable uaching ataff to adjust, individually 
and collectively, to the ne..- demands made 
of them, and tht iimocluction of cooperation 
with . luH from pos1-school ·education 
in1titutions as well as from indUNy, 
commerce or agriadwn. 

ANNEX A 
•••••••• 
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